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Abstract 

Nowadays formators face enormous challenges in their ministry. One of these is to help 

candidates to the priesthood become aware of their vocation by promoting personal 

development for a secure future. Indeed, it was noticed that the candidates show certain 

deficits after their first training. Therefore, this work explored and examined how formators 

could be assisted in their work properly. The objective of the research was to explore how the 

role of formators may help formees in their personal development; investigate how the role of 

formators as spiritual guides affects the personal development; explore the ways the 

accompaniment enhances the personal development; examine how assessment of formators 

influences  the personal development; and explore the possible tools for the personal 

development of scholastics.The study was guided by John Westerhoff’s faith development 

theory which argued that every person has an inherent potential for change, growth and self-

actualization by trusting others, ourselves and our world. The researcher used the convergent 

parallel design to collect, analyze and interpret both quantitative and qualitative data. The 

target population of this study, from the oblate scholasticate in Kinshasa, was 61; the 

Sampling size which was purposively selected comprised of 2 major superiors, 6 formators, 

37 in Theology and 16 in Philosophers. The data was collected by using a questionnaire and 

interview guide. The quantitative analysis was coded and calculated into frequencies and 

percentages for eloquent statistics. The data for qualitative analysis was presented in a 

narrative form using thematic questions. The findings demonstrated that the role of the 

formators is the center of gravity of the personal development of the formees. The majority of 

respondents agreed that formators, as spiritual guides, should help candidates come into 

contact with God. The formation needs to acquire the competencies and the resources for this 

so important ministry of the Church. Thy study recommended that formators should be 

concerned with the personal growth and maturity of scholastics without violating their 

freedom. Thus the formator ought to be a mentor who encourages and challenges, which 

creates a good atmosphere of trust between formators and formandi. 
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Background of Study  

This research emerges from the need to explore the role of formators as the bedrock of 

integral formation. The researcher noticed that most of the candidates left the congregation by 

themselves because they don't feel fulfilled. Others are dismissed because of the impatience 

of the formators. Some who finished their first formation did not really integrate the 

formation. It is as if the candidates feel dictated and obliged to do what their formators 

wanted. This proves that there are some deficiencies among formators. As Hoffman says, the 

trend is to insist heavily on academic outcome at the expense of emotional life: “more 

genuine aspects of holistic values and emotionality that inhere in human relationship may be 

neglected” (Hoffman, 2009). 

Before the Second Vatican Council, the Church was still concerned about the 

formation of religious men and women. Pope Paul VI insists that “whatever the variety of 

forms of life and charisms, all the elements of religious life must always be ordered to the 

building up of the interior man” The researcher believes that the latter is and will be, to a 

great extent, if and only if the formators play their task of accompanier and guardians of 

human-religious values properly. Moreover, Pope John Paul II (1992) affirms that “much of 

the effectiveness of formation depends on the mature and strong personality of the 

formators”. This is to underline the noble role that the formators have in the life of the 

formed ones. So, the vocation as a gift from God, commits the Church to a formation of 

personal development. 

 According to Pope Francis (2016), in his address to the Plenary Assembly of the 

Congregation for the Clergy, it is a question of protecting and growing vocations, so that they 

may bear mature fruit. They are a rough diamond, to be cut with care and patience, with 

respect for consciences, so that they may shine in the midst of the People of God. That is why 

the formator remains unavoidable for Personal Development. Unfortunately, this aspect is 

sometimes neglected or misunderstood. Consequently, trainees develop mechanisms to deal 

with this attitude. The formators are those who accompany the formees in their vocation so 

that they can develop their interiority, but they cannot behave like police officers.  

Therefore, the formators do not have to be policemen: their role is to propose 

human values and, moreover, religious values for the good of those being formed. As long as 

the formees do not feel free to embrace these values, all that will be put in the mill is water. 

And there, the cleverest will play hypocrites in order to reach their goal. Actually the 

formation becomes unsuccessful with the self-destruction/self-defeating behaviour of the 

candidates since they will not enjoy their spontaneity but they will do the will of their 

trainers. According to A Cencini and A Manenti (2010) “it should also be clear, that when an 

unconscious element is conflictual, its effect is negative for growth: the vulnerable area 

progressively threatens the germinative area”. It is not good for formation to be something 

that forces or obliges candidates without their input or willingness. It might be suggested that 

formators take into account the position of the candidates for fear that the formation will be 

one-sided. Failure to take this aspect into account will constitute, for the candidate, “a 

violation of his feelings, his private life, his opinions without worrying about the 
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consequences on his quality of life and his psycho-spiritual balance (Poujol Jacques, 2009)”. 

In this case, one falls into the spiritual abuse that Jacques Poujol describes as « spiritual and 

psychological mistreatment inflicted on a person” (Hoffman, 2009): All of us need to be 

helped; encouraged and supported in order to develop well we need to go along with society 

but not like society. We have to train people to freedom and responsibility for effective 

personal development because tomorrow they will be alone with their conscience and with 

their God.  

As formator, one must always remember the words of the Formator par 

excellence (Jesus) who said: “the Sabbath is made for man and not man for the Sabbath” (Mk 

2:27). So the Church is made to help man to build himself up and to live his relationship with 

God. It means that the formators are invited to be at the service of candidates and not the 

other way around. In other words, the role of the formators would allow the scholastics to 

increase their responsibility with conviction. This therefore requires a good relationship or 

harmony, without complacency, between formators and formees. 

 

Statement of the Problem  

Nowadays formators face enormous challenges in their ministry. One of these is how to help 

aspirants to the priesthood become aware of their vocation, which promotes personal 

development for a secure future. Indeed, it was noticed that some candidates show certain 

deficits after their first formation such as the bad witness of life in the pastoral place and the 

lack of sense of the sacred. This work therefore tries to explore and to examine in what 

measure to help formators to assume their role vis-à-vis the scholastics by underlining some 

major essential roles and proposing certain therapeutic possible tools for this task. Not only 

the formation where everything must come from the Master (Kalluveetil Paul, 2019) but 

others as well. This may be no longer a good atmosphere between the formators and the 

formees.  

As findings suggest, the role of formators spiritual guide and their 

accompaniment do not always work in enhancing the personal development of the formees 

(Jebadu Alexander, 2006). Also, the negative way in which the role of formators assesses 

does not influence positively the candidates in their future life. That is why the researcher 

strongly believes that if there are not possible solutions for facilitating the formation of the 

formees, it should lead to deterioration in their relationship with the trainers and their 

personal development.  As Ashley Alphonso (2015), there is not a good atmosphere of trust 

and confidence for the candidates to dialogue, to explore and to discover the manner in which 

they ought to live their life. This research through data collection will find out how the 

formator should treat the formees. 

 

Research Objectives 

The general objective of this study was to investigate how the role of formators could help in 

personal development of oblate scholastics in Kinshasa-DRC. 

 

Theoretical Framework 

The research used John Westerhoff's theory of faith development. Westerhoff’s theory 

presented two separate theories of faith development. According to Westerhoff (1980): Faith 

grows like the rings of a tree, with each ring adding to and changing the tree somewhat, yet 

building on that which has grown before. Therefore Westerhoff offers “a tree analogy and 
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proposes four rings revised in three stages” which are involved in the growth process: 

Affiliative Faith, Searching Faith and Mature Faith. 

Faith is a “supernatural gift from God by which we believe without doubting what 

God has revealed (Edwards Jonathan, 2008).” It comes through feelings or sensory 

experiences in the form of interactions with others and our world. The foundations of faith 

are found in experiences in which we learn to trust other people, ourselves, and our world, 

not because we are told we are of worth and the world is trustworthy, but because we 

experience it as such. Our actions with our children influence their perceptions and hence 

their faith much more than the words we speak. Our actions frame what our children will 

experience. We depend on significant others for the stories that explain our lives and how our 

people live. Belonging to a community is very important in order to fulfil our need to be 

wanted and accepted (Westerhoff John, 1976). So faith is connected with our life in God. 

Development extends during high-school years and extends through early adulthood. 

It is characterized by questioning, critical judgement, and experimentation. All this comes in 

the form of doubt and the struggle to frame philosophical formulations. Through a personal 

search for truth, we move from dependence on others' understandings to autonomy and 

independence. Like integrating the personal development, to find a faith of our own though 

doubt, question, and test what has been handled down to us.  

Personal development involves maturity of faith; we know this is what integrates the 

apparent contradiction of affiliated faith and searching faith. It has to be “the fruit of a 

following of what we see others doing, but which must help us to build our own development 

(Westerhoff John, 1980).” We should go in search of this goal. The contribution of others is 

to show us the way. In other words, the maturity of faith begins in mid-adulthood and 

develops until death. At this final stage we are governed neither by the authority of the 

community nor by our own intellectual authority, but by personal union with God through 

acts free of the will. Interdependence integrates the dependence of development and the 

independence of faith: free and responsible integration. We all grow by being with others, 

affirming where we are and sharing with us lives of wider faith. This is why we may be 

concerned above all about “our own growth and we should always remember that even a 

mature faith needs to be nurtured on a daily basis (Westerhoff John, 1994).” 

Scholastics or priesthood candidates are in a process of faith development that is 

shaped by the important people who form them (i.e. formators). According to researcher, 

most candidates did not really enter the initial formation because during their course they did 

things out of fear of being dismissed. Once they finished their formation it is difficult to 

adapt to pastoral life. It is as if the candidates feel dictated and obliged to do what their 

formators want. While the best thing to do should be to encourage the candidates and give 

them the freedom to become aware of their lives in order to allow for their personal 

development. The faith development of Westerhoff emphasizes the importance of the 

atmosphere and unconscious elements that are so important in the formation of candidates.  

Most priestly candidates are likely to be in those phases when people become 

increasingly aware of the judgements and expectations of others. It is important to have a 

community of like-minded people (Wetserhoff John, 1983). Even if the individual has strong 

convictions, these are usually not critically examined. Therefore, growth towards Personal 

Development is progressive, i.e. from experience to maturity through others. This means that 

our life as believers can be better understood as a pilgrimage that moves slowly and 

progressively through ever more expressions (Westerhoff John, 1978). 
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The scholastics might also be able to criticise before allowing themselves to be 

influenced in order to avoid certain possible slippages in their personal development. As Carl 

Rogers (1961) asserts, “personality development involves liberating one’s mind from the 

false concept of self through the process of self-awareness and self-disclosure”. 

 

Review of Related Literature  

The Formator as a spiritual guide for personal development 

The spiritual guide helps to connect to the candidate's soul and to the deep meaning of his 

life. A guide is generally an "element" that we need as a reference point, whether it is a 

person, a document, in any case, it is a support on which we can align ourselves and on which 

we put all our trust, so that we can continue to move forward, at the level we are at. 

In Kenya, there is a study by Okono Omondi Julius (2020) on the relationships that 

exist between a formator and the formees and the challenges encountered in the process.  The 

study used the qualitative research method with the seminarians. The finding shows that the 

person of the formator as the shepherd (cf. Mt 26:31, Zec 13:7) impacts the overall outlook 

and orientation of the formees. They are important in the development of the formees and 

besides their work in formation, their person is equally important. This means an assessment 

and evaluation of factors that lead to a well-established formation team for effective 

placement of formees to realize the nurture of their talents for their wellbeing and the growth 

in the life. The formators have a task to help to show the way to those who want to discover 

their vocation. As Jacques Poujol (Poujol Jacques, 2009) expresses it well, "the candidate is 

active, he has a certain freedom: he chooses, decides on the contract, the goals, to work on 

himself, etc." This means that the spiritual guide or spiritual director is limited to helping the 

candidates. 

A study by Stoer, in University of Glasgow, on the knowledge and understanding of 

the Christian message, used the qualitative method with the young people in Catholic School. 

The study finds that “the principal aim of spiritual guide is to help young people in formation 

to know and understand the Christian message and, in doing so, engage with and interpret or 

draw meaning from it. A subsidiary aim encourages engagement with and interpretation of 

other religions and non-religious ways of thinking. In furthering these aims, general or 

cohering themes are proposed that should be present in schemes of work and lessons, as well 

as key skills, experiences and attitudes; and the essential content of the Christian message 

(Stoer John Edmund (2020).  Being a spiritual guide implies a balance in the way of doing 

things; he is supposed to be an impartial person with unconditional love. He is there to show 

the way, but not as a judge or as an ordainer.   

According to the Second Vatican Council, "directors and teachers of seminaries will 

be chosen from among elite and carefully prepared by sound doctrine, by appropriate pastoral 

experience, and by special spiritual and pedagogical training (Bandra Mumbai, Optatam 

Totius, 2004). The role of the formator is above all a spiritual task which consists in helping 

to foster a personal and lasting relationship with Christ, who is the foundation of the vocation 

and the source of inspiration. "The formator is the mediator of the Spirit (Optatam Totius, 

n°8). He is responsible for transmitting and facilitating the interiorisation of the apostolic 

mission, of the charism and of the way of life. When there is integration of human and 

spiritual qualities and acquired capacities, the formator has moral authority and credibility, 

becomes a useful instrument of God's formative action, ensures the transmission of our way 

of proceeding, and is loved and respected by the formators and trusted by others. It is not a 
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question of being like a traffic policeman, but of being a man of value who lets the candidates 

discover their responsibility in the choice they have made. 

 

The formator as Accompanier in the personal development 

A study made by Peter Madsen Gubi, in University of Central Lancashire-UK, on the 

similarities and differences between Counselling and Spiritual Accompaniment, using 

interpretative phenomenological analysis method with the counsellors and spiritual 

accompaniers. The findings reveal that there is a difference between Counselling and 

Spiritual Accompaniment. But they are the same in the nature of encounter, in the insights 

and skills that are needed for the accompaniment of another at relational depth—whether 

psychologically or spiritually (Gubi Peter Madsen, 2011). Therefore, the spiritual 

accompaniment has professional deficits that need to be addressed concerning training, 

personal development, boundaries, ethical frameworks and mandatory supervision in order to 

strengthen it as a pastoral ministry. Spiritual accompaniment, in the Christian tradition, is 

understood substantially as the help that a Christian gives to another in order to awaken in 

him a looking and a listening to God (who looks at him and speaks to him personally) 

capable of making him grow in intimacy and relationship with the Lord.  According to 

Homza (2020), "Spiritual accompaniment helps us to grasp the presence of conversation, 

reciprocity, and non-confrontational discernment”. 

According to Jorge Carlos Patron Wong (2019), “to ask for help is a sign of 

maturity. No one can save himself on his own; we are saved together. We are always and at 

the same time subject and object of priestly formation.” Otherwise, a candidate who does not 

grasp the depth of accompaniment, or who is not taught the importance of accompaniment, 

will find it very difficult to live out his or her vocation. Hence, “Each formator should be 

possessed of human, spiritual, pastoral and professional abilities  and  resources,  so  as  to  

provide  a  right  accompaniment  that  is  balanced  and respectful of the freedom and the 

conscience of the other person, and that will help him in his human and spiritual growth 

(Congregation for the clergy, n°49, 2016). This is sufficient proof that the Church places 

particular emphasis on the quality of accompaniment in training. 

Being clearer, this accompaniment of candidates should be carried out from four 

perspectives: Spiritual, Psychological, Intellectual and Pastoral. For the spiritual perspective, 

we must stress the importance of the life of prayer in the life of the Formator, which must be 

transmitted to the candidate. Johnson talks about how important daily personal prayer is. For 

him, “there is no meaningful priestly life devoid of consistent and committed prayer life 

(Chinyeaka C. Ezeani, 2007). In the spiritual dimension of formation, the formator needs to 

be rooted in prayer, be a bearer of light, a spiritual companion, and so on. Candidates should 

experience the Lord who calls him in the formator.  Jesus Himself, in the Gospel, spent hours 

all by himself in lonely places, dialoguing and communicating with his Heavenly Father (Mt 

14:23; Mk 1:35, 6:46; Lk 5:16). In order to know God and His will one needs to spend 

quality time in prayer.  

In Kenya a study by Camigla et al. (1997) exploring spiritual wellbeing of Priests in 

Parishes, chaplains and formators; using convenient sampling with 116 priests. The result 

shows that spiritual wellness of priests is above overage. Priests in parishes are significantly 

lower in their level of spiritual wellness as compared with chaplains and formators. The faith 

and trust with which the formator lives his life becomes then an inspiration for the candidates 

to live their life, trusting in God’s providence (Ashley Alphonso, 2015). In short, “the 

essence of spiritual companionship is offering transformative Gospel responses to situations 
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in the life of the one who is accompanied (Isaac Padinjarekuttu, 2006). Being a deeply 

spiritual person, the formators must be psychologically mature. This maturity involves 

“control of emotions, realistic self-concept, mature self-confidence and an ability to form 

interpersonal relationships (Congregation for Catholic Education, January 2015).” In the 

footsteps of Jesus, our formator par excellence, each trainer must approach and train the 

candidates in their individuality but together.  

In Asia, a study by Tellis (2013), on addiction and exposure to pornography in 

Seminary Formation and in Priestly Celibacy, asserts that “the role of the formator then is to 

patiently accompany the candidates enabling them probe more deeply into the areas of life 

that they bring up for discussion – skilfully questioning, clarifying, challenging and 

motivating.” It means the “accompaniment is like walking together, side by side, in all 

aspects of a person’s life.” This walking together is not like policing, but it is journeying with 

them through dialogue and guidance (Ashley Alphonso, 2015).” The formator has to 

understand his role as a spiritual guide, an accompanying persona in the processing 

evaluation and as mentor in the personal development of the candidates. 

 

Assessment of formator and Personal Development 

In UK, there was a study by Broadfoot et al. (2004), exploring Quality Concerns and 

Assessment for Learning on the themes of principles, policy and practice using convenient 

sampling with team of academics from the Graduate School of Education, University of 

Bristol. As result, there is a move to rethink more radically the practices and priorities of 

assessment if it is to respond to human needs rather than to frustrate them. As in all other 

organizations in the world, assessment or evaluation is a crucial moment that helps to draw 

up a balance sheet for the smooth running of the organization. This is a matter of regularly 

asking simple but essential questions. What is the purpose of our action? Who does it benefit? 

Are the results what we expected? How can we improve our practices? The aim of 

assessment is change. The role of the formator in the process of evaluating candidates, for 

their personal development, is a function that consists of making as systematic and objective 

as possible an assessment of the formees. This involves determining the relevance of the 

objectives and their degree of achievement, efficiency with regard to their development, 

effectiveness, impact and sustainability in their formation 

According to Michael P. Chester (2004), processing of evaluation of candidates 

consists of looking at the signs of Spiritual Progress. This is understandable that “the Holy 

Spirit leads different souls in different ways. The assessment would help to uncover mistakes 

and help candidates to understand the life ahead of them by adapting to the realities. That 

should be even the challenge of the formation of the new generations for their personal 

development (Cf. Calisto V., 1991). It is therefore important to be aware that formative 

evaluation is “a means of regulating a formation system” to help candidates (Allal, 1979). 

This involves the individualisation of modes of action and enables the scholastics to be freely 

to choose the objectives of their formation. This formative evaluation is in line with the aim 

of personal development and is understood as a succession of operations aimed at: setting a 

goal and directing action towards it and monitoring the progress of the action towards the 

goal.  

In educational contexts, understanding the student’s learning, a study by Struyven 

(2005) et al., exploring evaluation and assessment from the student’s point of view; using 

quantitative and qualitative methodologies with the students of University of Leuven.  

Research findings reveal that students’ perceptions about assessment significantly influence 
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their approaches to learning and studying. Conversely, students’ approaches to study 

influence the ways in which they perceive evaluation and assessment. Findings equally 

suggest that students hold strong views about different assessment and evaluation formats. 

This is the importance for the formative evaluation in personal development. The assessment 

too consists of provoking reorientation to "do differently" according to the experience as 

Craddock et al. (2009) insist about “assessment and its impact on students’ achievement. 

Clearly, there is also self-evaluation which is a key competence to be acquired; it is the 

formator’s self-evaluation within the system. Self-evaluation cannot be reduced to a cross 

and dash that avoids the reformulation of criteria, it is to take away its main role in the 

construction and organisation of knowledge. 

 

Possible tools for formator in the personal development  

In Bengaluru, a study by Dey et al. (2019), on Psychological Foundations of Formation with 

the seminarians, using qualitative method, the reflects the need for formators to understand 

the interface between psychology and spirituality and its integration in the seminary to 

achieve a holistic approach for healing and personal growth of the formees. It means the 

psychological theories explaining the attachment styles, relationships, patterns in 

communication are used to understand the case of a formee who is facing the challenges that 

accompany the process of formation. In formation, a mentor is a trained, experienced teacher 

who guides a teacher on practicum or a novice on professional matters. It is, therefore, 

important that a mentor be a teacher with experience who has gone through some relevant 

training. Hence, we need to regularly review the formation programme and system: using 

mentoring workshops, education and counselling as “an activity freely entered into by the 

person seeking help, through a good atmosphere between formators and formees (Elizabeth 

Ngozi Okpalaenwe, 2019). 

Another study by Erickson et al., in Brigham Young University, investigated the 

effect of religious‐based mentoring on educational attainment. They used a nationally 

representative sample of youth. The findings confirm that, like academic outcomes, religious 

youth are more likely to complete high school and enrol in college even when managing 

other individual and interpersonal factors that affect educational attainment. Furthermore, 

informal mentorships, particularly those with adults who have official religious positions play 

an important role in college enrolment (Erickson Lance D., 2012). 

The mentoring can be a valuable process in educational reform for beginning 

teachers. Besides helping others to develop and improve their personal and professional 

potential, mentoring is a meaningful and useful leadership skill.  

Hamilton (2011) asserts that the spiritual mentor should be  

 

Experienced person who seeks to further the development of character and 

competence in a younger person by guiding the latter in acquiring mastery of 

progressively more complex skills and tasks in which the mentor is already proficient. 

The guidance is accomplished through demonstration, instruction, challenge, and 

encouragement on a more or less regular basis over an extended period of time. The 

mentor and the young person develop a special bond of mutual commitment. The 

young person’s relationship to the mentor takes on an emotional character of respect, 

loyalty, and identification (Erickson Lance D., 2012). 
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The keys for becoming Spiritual Mentor depend upon the Holy Spirit, cultivating 

attentive listening and asking good questions. Elizabeth Ngozi Okpalaenwe (2019) 

emphasizes that their role et responsibility “is simply and solely to help the formees  for 

explicating purpose of personal growth and development in the life of faith”. The success of 

the spiritual mentoring depends on a proper selection and training process. Another 

characteristic that was emphasized during the selection process for effective mentors was a 

willingness to nurture another person (Freedman Marc, 1999). This means that the 

individuals who are recruited as mentors should be people oriented, open minded, flexible, 

empathetic, and collaborative. The essential is as formator to understand that the focus “of 

self-awareness by formation is geared towards the formee’s growth in their personal 

relationship with God, in deeper Christian faith, and in more generous service to others 

(Elizabeth Ngozi Okpalaenwe, 2019). Marcello Zago (1997) says: “Disciples of the same 

Lord, educators and members in formation form one community. At the heart of this 

community and in close connection with the members in formation, the educators constitute a 

particular group; they bear a specific responsibility before the Church and the Congregation, 

as well as towards the candidates.  

In UK, a study done by Sharpley et al. (1993), exploring the value of self-efficacy as 

a predictor of counselling skills performance in a graduate counselling class was evaluated 

with 31 trainee counsellors. The result shows three measurements of self-efficacy were taken: 

before, midway through, and at the end of a micro-counselling skills training programme 

which was taught over six weekly three-hour sessions. Although there was a wide 

distribution of self-efficacy reports, none of the estimates of grade were significantly 

positively associated with counselling skills. Indeed, Elizabeth Ngozi Okpalaenwe (2019) 

asserts that the formators “are faced with new ideas, new skills, and new situations which 

require them to think or act differently. This can make them feel uncomfortable and 

inadequate”.  This is how we have to consider the important aspects for counselling role in 

the formation process (Elizabeth Ngozi Okpalaenwe, 2014). Firstly, through the behaviour of 

the formee that we can appreciate the reactions and the formation carried out. The second 

element to be considered is the very important role of formators in the process of personal 

development of the scholastics since it must be done through practice and experience. 

Ineffective formation can lead to feelings of doubt or lack of knowledge, which could have 

harmful consequences.  

In London, a study by Rushton and Hilton, explored an Evaluation of Training in 

Basic Counselling Skills of counselling families of children with disabilities was evaluated. 

Three groups of diverse professionals (25 females and 1 male in all) were trained. Teaching 

methods included discussion, role-play, and feedback. Hypothesised changes occurred in 

trainees as a result of the course in contrast with a non-training waiting period. The validity 

of the results is further supported by a separate study demonstrating benefits in families with 

whom the trainees subsequently worked.  The finding concluded that such courses are cost-

effective in enhancing the professional skills of health-care workers (Rushton Ruth et al. 

(1992). This study shows the importance of sitting down to find solutions. 

 

Research Design and Methodology 

In this study, convergent parallel research design was used which was qualitative and 

quantitative in nature. The study adopted mixed method research, the convergent parallel, to 

collect, analyse and interpret both quantitative and qualitative data, in order to provide a more 

comprehensive understanding of the research problem (Driscoll David et al., 2007). The 

https://www.tandfonline.com/author/Rushton%2C+Ruth
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decision to use a mixed methodology for data collection and analysis is inspired by the 

humanistic nature of the topic and research problem. The distinction between “qualitative and 

quantitative research is framed in terms of using words qualitative rather than numbers 

quantitative (John W. Creswell, 2009). 

The convergent research design was deemed more favourable because it encouraged 

the use of multiple views and standpoints by combining inductive and deductive thinking.  In 

the view of Creswell the main purpose of using a mixed method research design is to make 

the research findings more reliable and valid to reduce the level of inherent bias by 

comparing sets of data. It is important to note that the qualitative information is obtain 

through the open ended question in the research instrument because the researcher could not 

carry out interview or focus group discussion. 

 

3.4. Sampling Procedures  

It should be remembered that Sampling constitutes a section of a population for presenting 

the entire population. From this sample, the researcher can determine the validity of his 

research. Our study will use a stratified sampling technique for stratifying the target 

population into four (4) strata as follows: Major Superiors, Formators, Oblate Scholastics in 

theology and Oblate Scholastics in philosophy. 

According to McGlone (2020), formators have a decisive role in formation of the 

candidates. The researcher employed purposive sampling since they were the groups reliable 

for the study, and enabled the researcher to explore the research questions in depth. The 

researcher employed both probability and non-probability sampling techniques. A probability 

sampling procedure, called also random or chance selection is useful because every 

component chosen has an equal chance of participating in the research with objectivity. 

 

Table 3.1: Sampling Distribution 

Category Population Sample Sampling Techn  % /Strata 

Major Superiors 3 2 stratified sampling 1.7 

Formators 8 6 stratified sampling 11.5 

Scholastics Theology 41 37 stratified sampling 61 

Scholastics Philosophy 21 16 stratified sampling 25.8 

Total 73 61 Calculated using  Formula 100% 

Source: Research Data, 2021 in Scolasticat Saint Eugene De MAZENOD/Kinshasa-RDC 

 

Research Instruments  

This study used questionnaire designed by the researcher containing open-ended and closed-

ended questions to increase the legitimacy of the findings (Cf. Zohrabi, 2013). This is to say 

that the open-ended questions helped to gather qualitative data and the close-ended ones had 

been used to obtain quantitative data. Thus, the questionnaire had been developed according 

to the objectives of the study so that we could get important information about population 

(Kaplan, 2005). The researcher kept the anonymity of the respondents during the collecting 

data. 

 

Validity and Reliability 

Discussions of validity usually divide it into several distinct types. Here we consider face 

validity. This is the extent to which a measurement method appears "on its face" to measure 

the construct of interest. The instrument of measure is valid if it really measures what it 
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purports to measure. According to Kumar (2014), “the ability of an instrument to measure 

what it is designed to measure. The researcher determined the strength of the studies by 

evaluating and cross checking the questionnaire with experts in the field before using it for 

data collection.  

The reliability refers to the consistency of a measure. This is about the degree to 

which a particular measurement procedure provides similar outcomes over a number of 

repeated trials. This technique involves administering the instrument once and then a second 

time under the same or similar settings (Kumar, 2014). For the reliability is then established 

by the correlation between the pre-test. The reliability coefficient is of 0.6 to 0.9. Several 

authors suggest a positive and strong relationship scores.  

 

Data Analysis  

The “data analysis is the process organizing data into meaningful and useful information that 

helps to answer the research questions (Mvumbi et al., 2015). It is a process by which raw 

data are put in to order. The researcher employed the use of self-administered questionnaire 

to collect data from the respondents. After collecting data, we put into the computer and then 

edited to inspect data pieces and identify those items wrongly placed, spelling mistakes and 

any other inconsistency on ideas given by respondents. The quantitative data were analysed 

by the use of frequencies, tables, graphs and percentages obtained from the open and close-

ended questionnaires. The qualitative data were obtained in a narrative form using objective 

themes.  

 

Ethical Considerations  

Approval and clearance was obtained from the Institute of Spirituality and Religious 

Formation and Research Department of TUC, and permission from each respondent to 

conduct the study. Obviously, the research was carried out by people of integrity; sincerely 

concerned about the quality of life of their participants and not for personal merit. In this 

study therefore, the researcher looked for to expand knowledge in an honest and sincere 

manner.  

Administering questionnaires and conducting interviews, the researcher got the 

informed consent of the participants. The researcher allowed the respondents the freedom to 

respond or not to respond to any questions in the instruments. The participants were also 

informed that their participation is voluntary at all times. In another words, the anonymity of 

participants and the confidentiality of their disclosures were ensured by requesting them not 

to disclose their identities in the research instruments. 

 

Discussion of the Findings  

The research showed that Spiritual guide helps to connect to the candidates’ soul and to the 

deep meaning of their life. Otherwise, most of the respondents (100% of the formators and 

93% of the scholastics) were of view that the spiritual guide is the main way to understand 

the meaning of priestly life in the formation. The study confirmed that through re-reading of 

significant events of life and seeking God's presence and message in the events that the 

spiritual guidance becomes the key for personal growth. This means that the spiritual 

guidance ought to help the candidates to articulate their vision of their life and to stimulate 

the process of revision in view of their concrete experience and response to life here and now 

by an open, listening presence that is receptive (Keating James, 2010). 
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A support group of formators which has the goal of mutual growth and assistance, 

guided by a professional, an outside supervisor such as a psychologist or psychiatrist, ought 

to be a wonderful experience. All formators should have some training in spiritual direction, 

but some need to be more specialized and trained in spiritual direction (competency and 

experience). 

The findings found out that respondents show that “the Formator must practice deep 

listening to the Spirit in the candidate's life and must maintain a healthy respect for the 

candidate's experience. The formator helps the candidate to identify the call of the Spirit in 

and through concrete experiences of his life. And 86% of the respondents showed that the 

task of formators is to really help the formees in their journey of vocation. Listening to their 

stories, understanding their journey, guiding them to review and understand lived 

experiences, to be in touch with the voice of God in their lives. 

The results also brought out that 93% of the participants agreed that respect, 

empathy and listening are the key elements which foster a good relationship in the 

accompaniment. The findings show that respect, empathy and listening create trust and 

mutual respect between formators and formandi. As the majority of the participants 

emphasized, “the student must feel that you are available, willing to listen in a respectful, 

non-judgmental and yet encouraging and inspiring way”. Indeed, respect and deep listening 

are essential to develop a positive relationship between formator and candidates. Some other 

interviewees agreed that those who accompany need a sense of being and belonging to the 

relationship. This can motivate candidates to be responsible in their own formation. The 

result indicated that accompaniment helps the scholastics to a deeper awareness of God in 

their story and in the present. Most of the respondents interviewed admitted that the Spirit 

leads the formees to God and spiritual accompaniment is an intentional time for them to 

reflect on, share and deepen what is happening in his friendship with God. 

The finding shows that 100% suggested that formators have to care about the 

candidates by journeying with them, as companions of the same journey in providing a 

programme and the input which enlightens and inspires the candidates to commit themselves 

to the programme through spiritual conferences, spiritual direction and some workshops. 

According to 87% of the respondents, the formator should possess a balanced life himself in 

order to accompany others. He ought to know his own faults and failings as well as his 

strengths and gifts, so he can accompany another and truly listen to him. That is to say, the 

formators need some abilities and resources for a right accompaniment whether they 

understand that Jesus who remains the sure foundation (Cf. Keating James, 2010). But 13% 

did not agree to the statement.  

94.5% of the respondents admitted that the process of evaluation fosters PD. As 

demonstrated in Figure 4.7, the finding implies that evaluation is deeply rooted in the values 

of the Gospel and of the Congregation. The process of evaluation has its possibilities for a 

development of self-knowledge by listening, stimulating the process and encouraging. The 

findings required frequent and regular formation encounters of growth between formator and 

candidate. Too often it becomes once a semester or even once a year! Some other 

interviewees deplored that “the evaluation often is focused on the candidate's limitations and 

weaknesses”. The relationship of trust and empathy must be established. Through process of 

evaluation, formators are there to support growth in the process; support is through 

encouragements, corrections, affirmations and challenging. 

The quest showed that 88% of the respondents agreed that a right process of 

evaluation should be able to quantify and qualify the degree of goal achieved according to the 
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planning. The results indicated that through Evaluation the formation should be lived as re-

reading God's presence and operating in the life of the individual and how the individual 

responds to it. In contrast, some of interviewees thought that the relevance of the objectives is 

not determined by the evaluation.  

The respondents were asked to give their opinions and other suggestions for the 

improvement of the role of the formators in personal development of the scholastics. The 

summary of the study presented four main tools: formator as a mentor to solve the problem, 

to encourage the good relationship between formators and formandi. In addition, the attitude 

in training and, finally, some tools were given to help formators in scholastics. 

The finding indicated that 93% of the formators believed that the formator is not 

obliged or does not solve all the problems for the formandi. Therefore he helps him to realize 

the need for growth, to do the necessary healing process. If the issue is a normal issue, 

however if it is a difficult one related to maybe problems of behaviour it is best to engage the 

services of a professional in the field that is needed. The findings proved that a right 

atmosphere of trust and respect, and confidence that the formation programme and 

community are worthwhile and will bear positive fruits. The programme and community 

need to be trusted and appreciated, loved and inspire hope. The majority of the interviewees 

suggest that to facilitate their work, formators need to be able to know their own issues, 

weaknesses and to be well aware of their own personal journey. 

 

Conclusion 

Ultimately, the findings dealt with insights concerning the Role of Formators in the Personal 

Development of Oblate Scholastics in Kinshasa. As Pope Francis pointed out, at the Plenary 

Assembly of the Congregation for the Clergy, our study has shown that the role of formators 

is the center of gravity of the personal development of those formed. The majority of 

respondents agreed that formators, as spiritual guides, should help candidates come into 

contact with God. This is why all those involved in formation are asked to acquire the 

competence and the resources for this so important ministry of the Church. 

Through this study, the spiritual accompaniment must be done with respect and 

listening to those trained in the helping relationship. This is how the accompaniment will lead 

aspirants for the priesthood or candidates for religious life towards God. This is why 

formators should be concerned with the personal growth and maturity of scholastics without 

violating their freedom. The study recommended that the trainer be a mentor who encourages 

and challenges, who creates a good atmosphere between trainers and formandi. So they must 

have the necessary training in holistic formation: spirituality, affectivity, missionary and 

pastoral experience, and love for the charism, intellectual capability, able to read the hearts of 

the young. 

It is therefore a matter of “protecting and growing vocations, so that they bear ripe 

fruit. These are a rough diamond, to be cut with care and patience, with respect for 

conscience, so that they shine in the midst of the people of God (Congregation for Clergy, 

2016). 

 

Recommendations 

In this section, recommendations inspired by the findings of this study and the conclusions 

drawn from them are presented.    

The major superiors ought to foster and oversee Supervision, team work, regular on-

going formation moments and meeting with formators during their ministry. Through 
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different workshops, they might learn some skills on the sense of leadership in formation 

house. The study recommends the need for regular on-going formation in the field of 

development of personality, and spirituality of the formators through training before they are 

even assigned by the experts. And self-assessment on how best can they work in formation 

through listening in a respectful and humble and joyful way the candidates. It recommends 

the expertise of psychologists to assist formators in developing interpersonal relationships on 

a community level - not just in crises, but as an on-going ordinary part of the formation 

community, working with us through practical community dynamics to help the growth. The 

study suggests that Superior of the Scholasticate foster the individual growth sessions with a 

trained Catholic psychologist as part of the formation of the formees. A corps of trained, 

prepared spiritual directors and the scholastics ought to be regular and frequent in their 

commitment to spiritual direction. It recommends that formators have to promote the 

personal growth and maturity of scholastics without violating their freedom: balancing 

effectiveness and efficiency for achieving the goal. 
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